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Bank of Guam builds digital capability to be
resilient in the face of change

Bank of Guam embraces the digital movement, making monumental steps to deliver service to

its customers safely, conveniently, and consistently. 

In our latest ‘Small Business, Big Impact’ feature on The Guam Daily Post, Bank of Guam

President and CEO Joaquin Cook further emphasizes their investment in new systems and

moving toward mobile and electronic alternatives.  

With online banking use in high demand, he discusses ways the bank is adapting and utilizing

reliable connections to keep up with customers’ needs. Speed is key, and GTA is with them to

ensure there is a consistent level of service. 

“We are now setting up WiFi networks in our branches so that people, while they’re in the

branch, can get on their online banking app, and we can show them how to use the app to

deposit a check, to transfer from accounts, and send money. You need a reliable network. You

need uptime. And we’ve had a great experience with GTA and the ability to make sure that

happens.” -Joaquin L.G. Cook, President and CEO, Bank of Guam
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ABOUT GTA

About GTA

GTA provides complete communications services in Guam. These include local and long-distance telephone

service, 3G and LTE mobility service, High Speed Internet Access, Dedicated Ethernet, Carrier-Class High Capacity

Services over SONET and SDH networks, and advanced television, or IPTV. GTA operates a data center on Guam

offering a secure, managed environment for customers who need an alternative site for business data storage.

The company also runs Guam’s first locally owned Cable Landing Station completed in 2017 and the Gateway

Network Connection in Piti.

Based in Tamuning, Guam, GTA is a U.S. and locally owned company and locally managed. The company’s website

is www.gta.net.

View the feature on the GTA YouTube page.
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